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Computer to Get Records From Major Cancer Study
A long term, susperweful 

study of the lives of 8.137 
oMer men and the deaths of

but the coding of lUtistics. 
which computers will sort out

David A Cooper, and Dr. Wil 
llam Weiss

regularly for from eight to cer. Smokers with a chronic fast coureo included
ten years. Of these, 66 were cough proved to be twice as

The study, known as the found to have lung cancer
about 1,826 of them is all over Philadelphia Pulmonary Neo-j\vhen they signed up for the

daring the next two years. jPhiladelphia men

plasm Research Project wssjprojert; and another 92 de 
begun Dec. 4, 1951.il. when'velopcd the disease during the patir 

over 45! course of the studv. The 92 usv.a 1

susceptible to lung cancer as 
non-coughing smokers. 

For 10 out of every 20 lung 
tipnts, the disease brings 
ally speedy death. Weath

1 1 t Rapid spread of the can-
ten months. When originally 
detected, the diameters of the

err beyond Its point of origin tumors ranged from about
[in the lung;

(2) The rapidity with which 
the cancer doubled in siie,

(3) Large size of the cancer
Some of the lessons learnedi.vears old begin signing up as who came down with the lung er the project lengthened the!when first detected

as to how and why men die,volunteers. The men agreed 
were disclosed in a report to have chest x-rays and an

Pennsylvania Thoracic Soci-

cancer while under medicalUurvhal of any of the men  j Analysis was made of a sam-

today by the American Cancer swer gquestions aboiit their concentrated attention of the 
Society, which, with the Phil- symptoms twice a year. Tlie;s'> iehtists. 
adelphia Tuberculosis and aim of the project was to find! One of the starkest stalls- 
Health Association and the out who gets lung cancer and [tics of the study is the fact

investigation commanded theland if so. by how much re-

ety. reported the research. ithrm
The Investigation was headed
bv Dr. Kat'W'n.' r..uu-ot. DrJ A total

what c;ui be done to savejthat every single one of the

mains to be determined in 
computer tests.

It is clear from the data. 
however, that the disease rap-

pie of 12 men who developed 
cancer within six months after 
a negative x-ray. There was

tendency of these cancers and
'9'2 who developed lung cancer! idly spread and killed some j in the time the men survived

moked None of the BOti non-men while in others thelTbe doubling time of these the results are sobering, or.that delay in treatment did

Detection of lung cancer patient* Undoubtly thte Is <fue *j<*
for instance, proved extreme 
ly difficult. Reviews of x-ray 
films showed that the highly 
qualified experts in this proj-

lo those cancers which ffrow 
 lowly.

However, the "cures" wer* 
in the patients diagnosed and

eft missed some Inng earners operated upon. Since no one 
until there had been delays can tell about the rate of
nf six months or longer. In 
almost half the cases, x-ray
film readers failed to agree tors feel that it M important
when one diagnosed cancer.

one-half to three inches Stir
vival ranged from 50 months
vhen the cancer was smal

,ind gre>v and spread slowly
lo only one month in other! V.'hile time is considered of 

the essence in curing lung 
cancer, these studies turned 

Thr patients usually did up a few disconcerting excep-
not die of thier lung cancers

considerable variation in the They were killed by a metas- 
growih rate and spreading tasis, or spread to some vital

structure outside of the lung

growth or spread when the 
cancer is first seen, the doc

to act promptly. Some day. 
they say, there may be drugs 
which will be effective so they 
must keep detection tools in

(ions. One patient delayed .'12 
 uonths in having surgery but 
he lived an amazing total ot 
50 months. This and another

Preliminary evaluation of!Philadelphia study showed

tuberculosis.

Always be polite to pro 
pie who disagree with yo»i 
 after all they have a right 
to their ridiculous opinions

deorge .1 Melvin. Clay. 
il'emi i HeronU-i
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SALE PAYS
f HURS. THRU WID. 

APRIL 21-27
Open Daily

9 o.m .to 9 p.m 
Sunday

10 a.ih. to 7 p.m

TING MEW
HERE'S HOW TO PlAY (jB
1 PICK UP YOUt FRff PRIZf-0 GAM! CARD AT TOUR 

  NIARIST FOOD FAIR SUPIRMARKIT.

2 CIT ONE CONCIAUD SIT OF 2 GAMi SUK AT IACH 
  VISIT TO FOOD FAIR. NO PURCHASE REQUIRED. ADULTS 

ONLT PIEASE.

THE

3 OPEN UI1»« 
  I> LOCATt »0tl

4. D4KTS IWH
YOU Wit

JOIN IN THE FUN   GET YOUR FREE PIJIIMEDO CAME CARi* AT

C. H. B.

MAYONNAISE
QUART 

JAR

SUGAR JETS, WHEATIES, KIX. TRIX, PROSTY-o s
CEREALS  ""m

REGULAR PKGS.

MANCHESTER ASS'T. CREAM, 2-lB. PKG.

SANDWICH COOKIES
ALL FLAVORS, 8-OUNCE LIQUID

METRECAL DIET FOOD

4*

Fruit Cocktail 
Apricots

F & P 
BRAND

SPRINGFIELD 
WHOLE UNPEELED

5
5

17-OZ. 
CANS

a» or.
CANS

Tuna 
Dog lood

STARKIS T BRAND
LIGHT MEAT, CHUNK STYLE

VITS 
BRAND

DRY NUGGETS

OUR EVERYDAY LOWER PRICES

MOnS APPLE SAUCE.J«, 
PRUNE JUICE N,-.,,^! 
VEBETftBLECickUilj: 
TOMATO SAUCED
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3/J1 
43c 
39c 

3/29c
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37e 
49c 
43c 
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un 
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6c 
4c 
8e

, _ . ewwutBeef Base S»«ps ' * *« 
WHEATIES .IMUPIOMI
nivr uiv HTTtcnciii 
tMt MIA iMoMinauf
PEANUT BUTTER ftSa,-

ma

6/97c 
47e 
39c 
58c
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MM

5/89c 
Sic 
43c 
69e

'M
Ml

9c 
4c
4t 

lie

FACIAL TISSUES £"%, 
LUNCH BAfiS?J?M 
MORTOH FRUIT PIESi, 
6REEN BtAMSR£T,S,r

M
ma

22c 
2/1 9c 
3/Wc 
4/11

mi
MM

2!c 
2/25c 

35c 
2/53c

m 
IM

7e 
6c 

IDc 
8c

STRAWBERRIES
FRESH, RED, RIPE

FRESH-GREEN 
LONG

CUKES

NORTHERN

FRESH 
BROCCOLI

2129*

LARGE 
HEADS

BATH OIL & SHAMPOOS
WALDORF PRODUCTS

BUBBLING BATH OIL
MILK BATH
EGG CASTLE

& EMERALD GREEN
shampoos

QUART PLASTIC

REG. 1.00 EA.2:$1
VandeKamps

BAN/fNA 
NUT LOAF

REG. 65'
THURS. SUN. 
AWMUIH _ 

N«| Av»ll«bl« «l 1420* Van NlM Av*.

RKH'S WHIP

USDA 
CHOICE

TEA!
LOIN ROAST

HILL HALF ^^*^. 46I«

GARDEN FRESH 
ROMAINE

LETTUCE

SWEET ARIZONA
GRAPE- 
FRUIT

SHOO SWOROFISH ...


